
Let’s Grow Together 
An adventure in the garden 



We received the Grin grant woohoo!  

 We are a preschool of 96 children who come and spend a morning or 

afternoon with us from Monday to Thursday.   

 Our school is very hands on, we have a beautiful outside space for our 

children to be outside and explore nature.   

 We are continually adding to the day to day adventures that our children 

go on every time they enter our space.   

 They have made it their space; you can see and feel their presence in the 

yard. 



Olive, a blue room child accepts the 

grant money!  The adventure begins! 



Lets get started! This was exciting for us to go and 

buy tools that we will be able to use for years to 

come. 
Shopping stages:  
 
Teachers; started planning the yard; each classroom got 50 dollars  

to go and pick out plants and flowers.   

 

We bought 12 sets of gloves, 24 hats, 12 set of  hand tools (kid size). 

  

Three watering cans a few rakes, hoes and spades.  

  

 Hoses that we could carry out to garden.  

  

20 bags of soil to put in beds in our yard. 

 

Wooden stakes and markers 

 

 Metal pails and hand tools for adults. 

 

 

 

 



We scored at the Horticultural Society 

Perennial sale at Victoria Square Mall. 









Terry and Susan Lolacher 

donated plants they grew in their green 

house for our gardens! 



Al Bodnarchuk our friend down the street 

rototilled the garden space for us! 



Al, tilling 10 peat moss bales, and 

Teresa with camera trouble. 



Red Room makes plans! 

 Red room, plans with the children what seeds and plants they want 
to go into our garden.  The teachers  document exactly what the 
child says using their exact words.  

 

 The children look through seed catalogues at the pictures of the 
flowers and vegetables that they could grow. 







“Let’s Grow Together” 

 

Yellow and Green room classes 

 along  

with our  

Elder,  

Norma Jean Byrd  

spend time in the outdoors 

together. 



Elder Norma Jean joined the yellow room 

for story time.  Teacher, Anita shares a story! 



Norma Jean spends 

time in the yard with 

the children and their 

teachers, talking about 

nature; mother earth, 

dirt, plants, seeds, what 

plants need to grow, 

the sun! 





Norma Jean sharing about dirt.  Kids were 

given chance to feel and smell the dirt! 



Getting our beds ready. It was great to 

see all the children jumping into help! 



Team work 



Working together to carry the heavy bags of soil. 



Getting dirt into the garden boxes. 



Fresh soil feels so good 



Talking about what will be planted 



Norma Jean shares her wisdom 



The children use all of their senses to connect  

with the earth that they plant in. 



Making space for all the plants 



Children learn new vocabulary and 

talk about the process. 



Some children have never had the 

opportunity to garden and grow things. 



So many questions about what they are doing. 



Showing 

others how 

to dig the 

hole for the 

tomato 

plant. 



Children count  

and plan  

out where  

things will go. 



Everyone takes 

part.  Many hands 

make light work. 



Time for tomatoes, parsley, 

and daisies in this bed! 

First time for the children to 

plant!  



One by one the plants find a home. 



Norma Jean helps the children  

decide on a good space. 



The teachers show the children  

how to make room for the roots. 



Norma Jean listens to all the children 









Time to water! 

We got pails donated from the Cathedral Social Hall to 

fill up so our kids could use their duck or elephants 

watering cans.   

 









The children 

took great 

care to be  

sure every 

plant got 

a drink. 



What was planted… 
The children picked out items 
with help. We looked for 
specific things for them to  
touch or smell in the back yard. 

• Tomato’s Lemon Boy, Pear, 
hot one hundreds, and 
beefsteak. 

• Tomatillo's –”they didn’t do 
as great as they could 
have”. 

• Lambs ear and daisy 

• Mint; spearmint, chocolate 
mint  

• Rosemary, Lavender, 
citronella, parsley 

 

 

 



Back Yard Beds 

We worried about what 
would grow back here 
because our yard is full of 
trees.   

These beds did amazingly 
well.  The heat from the 
building helped them.   

 

The bed against our back 
fence was given a cleaning 
but that was it.  

We discovered new to us 
weeds and stinging nettle.  

We will focus our attention 
there in new season. 





The Front Yard 
We had flowers plus peppers plants that produced some 

nice size peppers and the kids were able to pick and enjoy 

.  



. 



We tried some herbs and they lasted throughout 

the summer. 

Our Early Years Family Centre took care of the 

beds and pots, with families from the community 

helping with the watering. 





The Garden Spot 

We had a garden spot in Cathedral Community Garden. 

Preschool Yellow room along with Family Outreach and 
our cook helped plan and plant the garden.   

We were a little late in planting, but it worked to our 
advantage with the kids being able to help harvest 
when they returned to school in mid September.   



Pre-plant day  

Before the children had their planting day, Anita 

(Yellow room teacher), Cam (cook), and Teresa 

from Family Outreach got the garden ready. 





Yellow Room Children 

Planting day 























What we planted:   
Tomato’s 

onion's   

peas 

corn 

beans  

yellow squash 

zucchini  

ball zucchini  

beets,  

carrots  

turnips  

celery  

pumpkin  

spaghetti squash 

potato’s  

broccoli 

brussel sprouts  









Sunflowers grew without us 

planting them.   

We were happy to have 

them part of our garden! 





Carrots did not take right away so we found 

some at plant ranch and transplanted those 

with some success.   



Family time in the garden; this family 

loved spending time out in the garden. 







Community Kitchens 
 

 
 We had two day kitchen programs, and had 12 families attend.    

 These kitchen programs were able to use produce out of the garden.   

 We used onions, zucchini, yellow squash and tomato's.   

 Recipes were done as a meal, and as a desert. 

 Families were able to take home prepared meals from this kitchen along 

with ripe and green tomato’s. 

 It was wonderful for the families that spent time in the garden to be able to 

cook with the veggies they had taken care of over summer months. 

 





 

Harvest time: was done in stages.  

 

Family Outreach staff went and picked all 

the tomato’s and vine types items like the 

squashes, zucchini. It was done in mud so 

no real opportunities for pictures; it was hard 

enough getting unstuck.  

 

Yellow room took the children to pick 

carrots, potato’s, onions, turnips!  The 

children were very excited!  

 







We had a good year in our gardens!  We learned a lot we will 
be able to take forward into our next planting season.  
 
Our families were happy to be part of this project.  
 
Staff at ELC and the Early Years Family Centre were happy to 
have new options to meet families at our centre.   
 
EYFC were excited to have the yard and the garden to use with 
their families. We are looking at offering this program to be 
done Monday to Friday next planting season.   
  
We made some mistakes that turned out ok like planting late or 
harvesting late.  We somehow got a spaghetti squash and 
pumpkin combined to make a mutant squash that the yellow 
and Blue room were  happy to have to investigate.. 
  
We have turnips, beets, onions, spaghetti squash, zucchini and 
tomato’s leftover for another project to make spaghetti squash 
and a tomato type sauce for the children to try out. 
  
We gave out vegetables to 20 families with 30 plus children.   
  
 



Thank you!  

Regina Horticultural  Society for supporting our 

project. 


